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1. Introduction 

 
1.1 Background 
 
The Swan Resident Scrutiny Panel was formed in October 2013 through the 
commitment of Swan Housing to meet the aims of the Homes and Community 
Agency’s Resident Involvement and Empowerment Standard. This standard requires 
landlords to develop tenant scrutiny in order to achieve a specified level of tenant led 
self-regulation.  
 
The Panel’s remit is to scrutinise customer services, particularly focusing on areas 
where customers have prioritised a need for improvement, and to make 
recommendations to Swan’s Executive Team. 
 
1.2 Introduction 
       
This is the panel’s ninth review in 5 years.  This review was put forward to the Scrutiny 
panel by Swan.  
 
The objectives of this review is for the panel to review Swan’s Resident Involvement 
activities and to recommend any improvements that could be introduced to increase 
tenant participation, improve tenant satisfaction and ensure best practice is being 
followed. 
 
Work on this review began in February 2020 and was completed in May 2020.     
 
1.3 Context  
 
The Panel used different methods to obtain information for this review.  
 
The main evidence collection method used was interviews with staff and surveys with 
involved and non involved tenants to get a clear understanding of how the service is 
delivered and how it can be accessed and what happens in the field and how fair the 
process is to all tenants.  The panel also spent some time reviewing the RI strategy 
and reading supporting documents that all providers of social housing are guided by.  

 
From our Desk Top research we identified some key themes that formed the basis of 
our review and findings.  
 
Theme 1 Value for money and impact of Resident Involvement  
Theme 2 Involvement Opportunities  
Theme 3 Corporate Approach to Resident Involvement  
Theme 4 The regulatory framework  
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2. Methodology 

2.1 Desktop Review 

 
The panel began by conducting a desk to review.  They requested documents from 
Swan Housing.  The desktop review was carried out in order for the Scrutiny Panel to 
gain awareness of: 
 

• Swans policy and procedures 

• Measures of satisfaction 

• How RI is advertised and if it is easily accessible 

• VFM 

• Who delivers it in the business 

• The regulatory framework   
 

2.2 Interviews with staff  

The panel carried out interviews with staff so that they could gain an understanding of 
the delivery of the service and to better understand who is involved.  The Scrutiny 
Panel interviewed: 

 
Carla Wood - Resident and Service User Involvement Officer and Chloe Heaps – 
Resident Involvement Assistant  
 
2.3 Benchmarking  
 
The Scrutiny Panel were able to review similar Housing Associations Strategies and 
websites:  
 

- Clarion Housing Group 
- Genesis Housing 
- Greenfields Community Housing  

 
This enabled them to identify if any gaps exist. The Panel found that Swan compared 
well with other housing associations.   
 
2.4 Interviews with tenants 
 
The panel wanted to understand how involved tenants engage in Swan’s involvement 
activities, why they are involved and what their involvement achieves. We also 
surveyed non-involved tenants understand if they are aware of the Resident 
Involvement opportunities and to ascertain their understanding of these.  
 
The panel created some short surveys.   
 
2.5 Understanding the regulatory framework 
 
The Regulator (HCA) of Social Housing’s role is to set the consumer standards and 
to intervene where failure to meet the standards has caused, or could have caused, 
serious harm to tenants The regulatory framework provides standards that all 
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providers of social Housing must meet, these are described as Consumer or 
economic standards. 
The consumer standard is broken down into 4:  
Home 
Neighbourhood and Community 
Tenancy 
Tenant Involvement and Empowerment 
There are specific required outcomes of the Tenant involvement and empowerment 
standard.   
 
Registered providers shall ensure that tenants are given a wide range of 
opportunities to influence and be involved in: 
a. the formulation of their landlord’s housing-related policies and strategic priorities  
b. the making of decisions about how housing-related services are delivered, 
including the setting of service standards  
c. the scrutiny of their landlord’s performance and the making of recommendations to 
their landlord about how performance might be improved  
d. the management of their homes, where applicable  
e. the management of repair and maintenance services, such as commissioning and 
undertaking a range of repair tasks, as agreed with landlords, and the sharing in 
savings made, and  
f. agreeing local offers for service delivery.  
 
With specific expectations: 
 
Registered providers shall support their tenants to develop and implement 
opportunities for involvement and empowerment, including by:  
a. supporting their tenants to exercise their Right to Manage or otherwise exercise 
housing management functions, where appropriate  
 b. supporting the formation and activities of tenant panels or equivalent groups and 
responding in a constructive and timely manner to them  
c. the provision of timely and relevant performance information to support effective 
scrutiny by tenants of their landlord’s performance in a form which registered 
providers seek to agree with their tenants. Such provision must include the 
publication of an annual report which should include information on repair and 
maintenance budgets  
 d. providing support to tenants to build their capacity to be more effectively involved.  
Registered providers shall consult with tenants on the scope of local offers for service 
delivery. This shall include how performance will be monitored, reported to and 
scrutinised by tenants and arrangements for reviewing these on a periodic basis.  
  
Registered providers shall consult tenants at least once every three years on the best 
way of involving tenants in the governance and scrutiny of the organisation’s housing 
management service 
 
 
3. Key Findings and recommendations 
 
Value for money/Impact – key findings  

• Following research and benchmarking against other providers, Swan has been 
able to evidence excellent value for  money in terms of the total cost spent 
against the impact their opportunities delivered over the year as described in 
their annual Impact Assessment 
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• The panel agreed that the monetary value on involvement was less important 
than the social impact. 

• The Impact Assessment is assessed by Swan on its impact and given a ‘score’ 
but with no detail on how the involvement has impacted the organistaion 

• At the time of writing the report, Swan was not able to say how all the 
involvement is used to improve services 

• The RCC sign off policies and procedures once they have been written 
 

 
Involvement Opportunities - key findings 
 

• There are 6 main events for involvement: 
o Scrutiny Panel 
o RCC 
o Email panel 
o Swanfest 
o Partnership meeting with Axis 
o Training 

• It was noted that D&I data is collected and recorded in the Impact 
Assessment  

• None of the involvement opportunities involve Swan being out and about in its 
communities 

• 75% of the tenants we spoke to are aware of how to get involved with Swan’s 
opportunities 

• A high percentage of tenants are aware of these opportunities through the 
Home magazine (delivered 3 times a year) or email 

• None of tenants surveyed said they looked up the opportunities on the 
website and at the time of the writing the report, there was not any data 
available to show how often the site was looked at 

• Despite the high percentage of tenants being aware of the involvement 
opportunities, only 25% applied to join 

1 applied and was rejected 
2 applied and was successful 
1 was invited to join several panels and events  
2 applied and didn’t hear back 
1 applied and was invited but could attend time of meeting  
 
Swan’s corporate approach to Involvement – key findings  

• It is not clear if Resident Involvement at Swan is embedded throughout the 
organisation 

• Apart from the Scrutiny panel, most of the involvement appears to be led from  
the top of the organisation down 

• Swan has a new and detailed Resident involvement strategy -  Count me in 
Strategy  

• Whilst this continues to outline the objectives of the service, there is a need to 
consider the engagement activities in more detail to ensure that the 
opportunities for involvement on offer allow participation from a broader cross 
section of residents 

• It does not detail how Involvement is embedded across the organistaion 

• The Swan website was clear on who works in the team, with photos and what 
they do but you have to click on to four more pages before you find out how to 
contact Swan to get involved. 
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• A phone number and email address is provided to contact the team – there 
doesn’t appear to be an on line form to complete  

• It is not clear by the panel or by Swan how other teams are ensuring that 
involvement opportunities are promoted during BAU 
 

The Regulatory framework – key findings 

• It is not clear how Swan measure their involvement against the HCAs 
recommendations of their consumer standards 

 
4. Table of recommendations 
 

1 Value for money/impact – recommendations 
 

Agreed/Not 
agreed 

Date to be 
completed  

1a Detail on how the involvement has directly 
impacted the organisation – detail on 
improvements made as a direct result of tenant 
involvement to  be included on the annual 
impact assessment  

  

1b Detail on the money spent per tenant on 
involvement in any forthcoming impact 
assessment so that this can be benchmarked 
against other providers to show VFM 

  

2 Involvement opportunities - 
recommendations 

  

2a Case studies on involved residents to be used in 
the Home Magazine – the journey of an involved 
resident  

  

2b Consideration given to how involvement 
opportunities can be advertised – Home 
magazine is delivered 3 times a year so another 
way of advertising the opportunities needs to be 
considered (see 3b) 

  

2c A commitment from Swan to ensure that every 
query to get involved is recorded and followed 
up on 

  

2d Swan to explore different methods of how 
meetings can take place virtually - Need to 
make attending meetings more accessible -  
maybe phone in or skype in if cannot attend or 
offer other ways of engaging 

  

2e New involvement opportunities need to be 
considered from the bottom up with more 
emphasis being given to local concerns 

  

2f Local offers to be considered and delivered   

2g Swan to include tenant participation and 
involvement at the beginning and not the end – 
policies and procedures should have 
involvement form tenants right form the start 
and not just to sign them off at the end 

  

2h Training for involved residents is non existent 
and this needs to be looked at.  Consideration 
given to offering involved tenants an 
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o[opportunity to be included in the Community 
Development training delivery  

2i Tenants to be involved at the early stage of the 
production of policy and procedures and not at 
the end  

  

3 Corporate approach to RI – recommendations 
 

  

3a Annual e-learning for all staff at Swan to be 
delivered on RI and how to promote and how it 
can effectively help shape the business  

  

3b Consideration given to how RI can be 
embedded across the organisation and a 
delivery plan on how other teams can promote 
the services 

  

3c Resident involvement opportunities should be 
offered to all tenants at any point of engagement 
with the business  

  

 An introduction of a form on the website that can 
be accessed at any page where Resident 
involvement is mentioned to make it easier to 
apply  

  

4 Regulatory framework – recommendations 
 

  

4a Detail on how Swan meet the regulatory 
requirements for involvement and for this to be 
reviewed and explored by the RCC and by the 
Scrutiny Panel 

  

4b Ensure that information required by the Scrutiny 
panel is received timely and promptly so as not 
to delay any reviews being undertaken  

  

 
 

5. Thanks 

The Scrutiny Panel would like to thank all the people who helped the panel carryout 
this service review.  The Panel would also like to thank the Resident Involvement Team 
for their continued support throughout this process.   
 
 
 
 
 


